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“I rejoice with those who said to me, “Let us go to the house of the LORD!” 

 Psalm 122:1 
 

The words of Psalm 122 were spoken by travelers as they made their way to the temple in 

Jerusalem for one of the three special festivals. They REJOICED as they went to the house of the 

LORD!  We also REJOICE that we can offer opportunities for in-person worship at all of Crown of 

Life campuses starting on the weekend of June 6-7. All of us have been waiting with eager 

hearts to gather again for worship!   

The specific worship times are as follows:  

Saturday, June 27  
Riverside campus – 5:00pm  
 

Sunday, June 28  
Corona campus – 9:00am 
Riverside campus – 10:00am 
Victorville campus – 8:00am  
Yucaipa campus – 10:00am   
 
It is very important to note that our worship will be different and that not everyone should or 

are expected to return to Crown of Life immediately. Gathering at church presents a unique risk 

compared to going out in public to the grocery store or other errands. Typically, while running 

errands we are on-the-move and not having any prolonged activity with others. On the other 

hand, worship at church means we spend extended time interacting in the same place with the 

same people. This can greatly increase the risk of infection for everyone. For this reason, our 

worship will be different to ensure the safety of all those who attend. Following California state 

guidelines, we will take specific measures to ensure that worship can be held in a safe and 

comfortable environment for all.  

Please remember that COVID-19 is not gone and will most likely continue to spread throughout 

our communities. The last thing Crown of Life wants, as a church is to hasten the spread of the 

virus. While we trust in the Lord to take care of us, we also use our common sense and follow 

guidelines given by local, state and federal authorities. For this reason, we ask that you please 

carefully read the instructions and information provided in this document. Though our way of 

worship will change we can still REJOICE because our God and his grace never changes! Thank 

you for your understanding, patience, and support during these unusual times.   

June 14, 2020 
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     GENERAL GUIDELINES 
 

• Individuals who have symptoms of any illness should worship from home. Please 
regularly self-screen yourself and family members at home. If anyone in the household 
unit has a temperature, shortness of breath, sore throat, cough, diarrhea, headache, or 
anything else that would be assumed as an illness, the whole family should not come to 
worship.  
 

• Individuals at high risk should strongly consider worshipping from home for now. 
Those who are 65 or older or per CDC guidelines may be considered high risk for 
complications from COVID-19 should consider worshipping from home.   
   

• We strongly encourage everyone to wear a face covering. State and county directives 
differ concerning face coverings. Therefore, we encourage everyone to wear a face 
covering but you are not required to do so. We will have masks available if you need 
one.  
 

• Practice social distancing as a family unit. State and local guidelines allow for us to have 
6’ of separation between those outside our family unit. This will be applied to our 
seating arrangement at all campuses. Additionally, please be extra vigilant in washing 
hands when present on campus. 
 

• Consider attending Saturday night worship in Riverside. We will be offering our 
Saturday night worship at 5pm. If you feel more comfortable attending a service that 
will be much lower in number of attendees, our Saturday night service is for you. 
Because of summer you will still be able to drive home in daylight following the service, 
if night driving has been an issue.  
 

• Be loving towards others. As Scripture says, “Love always trust” (1 Cor 13:7). Situations 
in which there are a great number of conflicting perspectives gives us a unique 
opportunity to put this into practice. Be sensitive to the concerns of others and do not 
do or say something that might cause another person to no longer return to in-person 
worship. Worship is for spiritual edification and the building up of each other, not 
belittling concerns or sharing opinions that might be offensive.   

 
 

     FACILITY GUIDELINES  
• Entry doors will be propped open. For 15 minutes prior to worship entry doors will be 

open and remain open for the first 10 minutes of worship. They will then be opened 
again at the conclusion of worship and remain open until everyone has exited the 
building. 
 

• Congregants/visitors will be screened before entering. You will be screened for 
temperature and/or symptoms upon arrival to places of worship. It is vital that if you or 
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any member of your family unit have symptoms of any illness please stay home and 
worship online. 
 

• Hand sanitizer and wipes will be readily available. Several locations throughout the 
building will have sanitizer stations. Social distancing markers will be posted throughout 
the building designating 6’ of distance. Again, social distancing will be practiced with 
those who are not part of your individual family unit.  

 

• Extra sanitization and cleaning will be done. In addition to the weekly facility cleaning, 
a detailed sanitation checklist will be followed prior to and following worship:  

o Wiping down pews/chairs    
o Wiping down all high touch surfaces (doorknobs, switches, pews, etc.)  
o Sanitizing all toys in the children’s nursery   
o Deep cleaning bathrooms (stall doors, toilets, faucets, doorknobs, etc.)  
o Emptying of all trash bins promptly following worship  
 

*ANY PERSONS OR ORGANIZATION USING OR RENTING CROWN OF LIFE FACILITIES WILL BE REQUIRED TO FOLLOW THESE 
FACILITY GUIDELINES.  

 
  

     WORSHIP GUIDELINES 
• Crown of Life will still offer an online worship. If you are not able or not yet 

comfortable attending in-person worship. The online worship will be made available on 
our website www.mycrownoflife.com. This worship service will be available on Sunday 
from 10am to 12pm only. 

 

• Practice social distancing seating according to family units. Instead of handshaking or 
hugs we will simply wave, fist bump, elbow touch or smile will do. This will require no 
more than 2 family units per pew/row(depending on family size) and using every other 
pew/row. There will be changes to the seating arrangement to better allow for proper 
distancing. Areas such as the lobbies and balconies in Riverside and Yucaipa will be 
available for additional seating.  

 

• There will be no bulletins or service folders. Worship outline, sermon notes, and 
announcements will be available on the YouVersion Bible App using the “events” tab. 
Please be sure to download the app if you have not done so already. Detailed 
instructions on how to access these will be given during worship.  

 

• Sunday School will not be offered. Children should remain in the care of the those in 
their household unit and if possible, not interact with other children. Activity bags will 
be made available in the lobby for kids to use when they arrive. 

 

• The offering will not be gathered in the normal fashion. Online giving is encouraged or 
text to give will also be made available. If individuals desire to give with check or cash,   
a clearly marked place to deposit your offering will be made available at each campus.  

http://www.mycrownoflife.com/
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• Alternate distribution of Communion will be practiced. On the Sundays that Holy 
Communion is offered we will practice a continuous flow distribution at each campus 
with family units practicing social distancing when coming up to the altar. All ushers and 
pastors will sanitize before distribution. Details will be given in worship on how this will 
be done.  

 

• Post worship refreshments will not be offered at this time. Upon the conclusion of 
worship everyone will be asked to practice social distancing when exiting the sanctuary. 
There will be no refreshments. We encourage people to socialize outside the building 
following worship.  

 
Conclusion: We continue to ask for your prayers, patience, and understanding. Our hope and 
prayer is that the following plan is not seen as a fixed and permanent document, but rather a 
flexible and thoughtful guide that enables us to share the greater peace and comfort we have in 
Christ, for now.  As conditions and guidelines change, we will adapt as necessary. If you have 
any questions, comments or concerns please reach out to one of the pastors! Thank you!  
 
In Him,  
 
Pastor Steve Koelpin  
 
 
 


